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WHERE THEY SELL THEIR VOTES

C
We havo heard of the rotten boroughs of the West where

r wealthy men have been able to buy their way to the United States

senate by corrupting legislatures but there is nothing in the politics

in deadened conscience and corrupt-
R to compareof all this region

practice with the record of Adams county Ohio where nearly every

selfconfessed taker of a bribe and where 1000 men have
voter is a
been indicted for selling their votes

to
Wo are told the practice has been so general that no one in that

part of Ohio felt the least compunction in accepting money for a vote

J and this condition has prevailed for years

Tho disregard of the principles of American citizenship have been

to challenge belief We have heard of women in this
so flagrant as

state who had no olear conception of the obligations conferred by

the franchise who have offered to servo any party and vote for any
rf under hire but no Utah man with a sense of pride ever openly

Las peddled his vote
i Tho success of the American form of government depends on an

tmpurchasable electorate and it is a source of regret that even one

county Jn all the country should be so corrupted as to prove unworthy

pf a voice in tho government

MINING IN THE ARCTIC
j

The gold miners of Alaska are gradually working north With
placer gold extending further north into the Arctic region the day
nay come when tho miners will bo staking ground withing sight of

the North Pole such is tho persistence of the average prospector
Tho latest discoveries in Alaska arc in the Kobux districts direct-

ly north from Nome the streams of which flow into the Arctic
ocean

Tho miner is being followed by railroads The Copper River
road is to build north into the Tanana or Fairbanks district There
was a time when Fairbanks was an almost inaccessible camp Now

it is to be brought within a very short ride of the south Alaska
coast where steamers make regular trips at all times of the year

The gold mining of the Tanana has proved sufficiently exten-

Sive to justify the expenditure of millions by the MorganGuggenheim
interests in extending their road to that part of Alaska

The estimated value of the gold output of the Fairbanks district-
in 1910 was 6100000 the value in 1900 was 9650000 This fall-

Ing off is duo to the fact that man of the richest placers have been
mined out and that no efoctivo work has been accomplished toward
mining the gravels of lesser value Plans for dredging some of the
shallower creeks have been accomplished Meantime many of the most
enterprising operators have turned their attention to prospecting
auriferous quartz veins Here as in Seward Peninsula there are
very largo bodies of auriferous gravels whose gold content is too low
to per mit its recovery by the methods now in use

There was some scarcity of labor at Fairbanks in the spring
owing to the exodus to the Iditarod and on some of the crocks the
water supply was inadequate These conditions affected the gold
production to a certain extent-

It is estimated that about 130 placer mines were operated in
the Fairbanks district during 1910 j this is a falling off of over 50
per cent from the average of previous years As the gold production
has declined only about 35 per cent the output per mine has in-

creased An average of about 1200 men were employed in this pro-
duction through the year Among the new developments were the
operations on Fish Creek where little mining had boen done pre ¬

viously Tho pay streak on Goldstream Creek was also traced farther
downstream

THOS D DEE HOSPITAL-

The Thomas D Dee Memorial Hospital will be opened to the
public for the first time on Thursday next On January 1 1911
the beautiful building is to be placed in service for the humanitarian
cause to which it is dedicated

Tho erection of this building is one of the most commendable
acts of public service of which wo have knowledge The hospital
is tho best monument that could be built in the name of ono of the
most prominent citizens of this community as its blessings will be
conferred on thousands of sufferers for years to come

The opening of the hospital is an auspicious occasion that should
Hold the attention of our people-

COMMANDER SILTS CASE

The case of Commander Sims of the battleship Minnesota who
according to press reports delivered a distinctly proBritish speechat a banquet at London Deo 4 is now in the hands of PresidentTart

RcarAdmlral Murdock commanding the third division of theAtlantis fleet to which the Minnesota is attached has made a cablereply to Secretary Meyers request giving the substance of the com
mandor marks Mr Meyers has referred the matter to the president No inkling of the nature of Admiral Murdocks cablegramwas obtainable at tho navy department

Replying to the welcoming speech of the lord mayor of London
Commander Sims according to the pros dispatches said that speaking for himself he believed that if the time ever came when theBritish empire was menaced by an external enemy they might counton every man

1 every drop of blood every ship and every dollar oftheir kindred across the sea
It is noted that Commander Sims was careful to say the sent

flout5 he expressed were only his own personal views and the point
IS raised as to how far a naval officer can go in publicly declaringhis opinions when they have an international aS1ect-

I

MANY MISTAKES MADE
IN SPELLING MATCHES

Springfield Mass Doc 28ln S3
900 attempts to spell words given outIn a recent spelling taaich bctw nthe grammar schooj grades of the LeeMassachusetts public school 14000
STO were rand Spinach was miss

I mea and tinS pupils had anequally hard time with mnraronl
o

NO WORD RECEIVED
FROM Ti JEANIE

N I y YorA J e m hHUL has ro

ceived from Brlgus N F by Herbert
L Brldgmun president or the Peary
Arctic club have aroused grave fears
os to tho safety of tho schooner Jean
lo She has nut been heard from for
several months and tho belief is thatshe must be either lost or frozen up
In some port In Labrador or in Hud
eon Bay

The Jcanlo was sent north In 1909
by friends of Hurry Whitney when he
returned from a winter of Arctic huntIng She was owned by Mr Brldgman
and Captain Bartlett Pearys skip
per on the polar trip She la In com-
mand

¬

of Harold Bartlett son of tho
I captain The young man acted au en ¬

gineer on her cruise a year ago

z
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F JUST FOR FUN

I t n She Knew Sheep
I A oljy >infPtV woman went out to
teach a cOl School class In
arithmetic wan before her She said

SNow children If ihoro ore ten
sheep on one side of a wall and ono
sheep Jumps over how ninny shec
will be left J

Then up piped the llttte lowhoadci
daughter ofn farmer

Xo sheep teacher 110 aheop
Oh oh cried tho city young

woman reproachfully you are not
so stupid as thnt think again It
there were ten sheep on one side of
the will Ind one sheep Jumped over
nine fihoop would be loft dont you
fleo thai1

Xo no no persisted the child Jt
one sheep Jumped over nil other
would Jump after My father keeps
sheep Then fleeing the puzzled-
look on the teachers face tho little
towhead explained apologetically

You know mathematics teacher but
you seeS I know sheep TKBIts

Beat the Others by One
Some little girls were boasting of

their respective familIes They hat
passed from clothes to personal ap-

pearance anti finally came to parental
dignity The ministers little girl
boasted

Every package that comes for mj
papa Js marked D D

And every package that comes for
my papa Is marked M D retorted
the daughter of the physician

Then followed a look of contempt
from the youngest of the party
Huh she exclaimed Ever pack

ago that comes to our house has three
letters on It C O D Ladles
Home Journal

Economy
The late exGovernor Allen D Can

iller of Georgia was famous In tho
South for his quaint humor

ExGovernor Candler said a

Gainesville man once abandoned ci
iartl for a pipe at the beginning ol
the year Ho stuck to his resolve
till the years end Then ho was

heard to say
By actual calculation I have say

ed by smoking a pipe Instead of ci-

gars this year 20S But where Is
It Lou I sIII 0 Times

On the MOve
Chlman We talk of journeymen

carpenters and Journeymen brick-
layers and all tint I supposo after
a while well begin to speak of Jour
neywomen

Subbnls It wouldnt surprise me It
certainly should be proper to speak
of Journey women cooks They

Journey from place to place
Catholic Standard and Times-

He Had Hopes
Mrs Slowboy How Is my son get-

ting
¬

along at school professor
Professor I have great hopes of

him madam groat hopes lIes the
laziest boy I ever saw

Mrs SlowboyThen why do you
say you have great hopes of him

Professor Because If ho ever be-

gIns to study hes too lazy to stop
Chicago News

Suburban Life
Mrs CrawfordHow Is It you get

more rest since you live In the sub-

urbs
Mrs1 Crabshaw dont have to sit

up all night for my husband When-

he doesnt arrive by the last train I

know he wont be homo till tho noxt
day Judge

Satisfied With Conditions
Ruffon WnitJt Is they anything In

this yore socialism dye reckon
Saymold Storoy having had an un-

usually
¬

generous handout Xot for
us olo scout Were glttin our share
right along thout havin f work fur
IL

The Financier
So your debts are bothering you 7

Yes
Walking the loot because you

cant pay em
No because I cant make em any

larger Washington Star

A Mule That Went Lame
What happen to dat mulo
Why sub dat fool mule lone kick

me In de haid dis mornlnV Judge

What Was Lacking
Why dont you go to the danco to-

night
¬

Harold Havent you any
flame

Yes dad said tho Harvard stu-

dent a flame but no fuelLlCeM-

endacIous
Mr hlubbI havent saved a dollar

since I married you
Mrs Hubh Oh what a fib Youve

saved nearly half you had in the
bank at that time

go
Stops Itching Instantly Cures plies

ocztiila salt rheum totter Itch hives
herpes scabies Doans Ointment At
any drug store

00
SAN FRANCISCO THE PLACE

The New York Evening Post which
is the exponent of everything that Is
Utiid and stable In he American me-
tropolis has been conducting an In
nulry Into the respective merits of
New Orleans and San Francisco as to
their fitness for holding the Panama
Pacific exposition In 1915 Argu-
ments have been submitted by Gover-
nor

¬

Gillett of California and Governor
Sanders of Louisiana Cullfornians-
iiave reason to be proud of the show-
ing

¬

made by their state and the read
log between the Ines Is that the Pa-
cific

¬

slope is gaining ground every-
day and will have the backing of the
real element In New York that counts
for success

It appears to be generally conceded
that the Panama canal will mako tho
Pacific coast the new neighbor of the
seaports of the Atlantic and that the
national celebration that shall mark
the Joining of the worlds two great ¬

est highways of commerce should be-
held either In New York or In that
city of the Pacific coast which makes
the strongest bid for It New York
stands asldo In deferenco to her new ¬

er neighbors and while New Orleans
IB regarded as an important way sta-
tion It cannot bo classed as tho big
port at the end of the line

Therefore Now York and the catare coming to tho opinion that
bg fair should be held at the front
date on the Pacific and in the back-
yard on the Gut of Mexico

Governor claims made for
California made to tho New York
Pst not forth the claims of San Fran

for the privllese ant tho advan-
tages

¬

that would the nation
by holding tht fair there while Gov-
ernor

¬

Sanders merely put In the plea
I that San Francisco was difficult of

access to the dwellers of tho cast
David Rich I Callforblau residing

In Now York made a contrIbution
setting forth why a trip to the Pacific
coast vraa a liberal education to any
American and tolling of the vast ben
oflts tbat would accrue to tho nation
from pilgrimages from the cast to lh <

San Francisco fair Ho portrayed
tho revelation of national resourceS
It would be to tho visitor and told or
the many who would linger to develop-
tho vast natural wealth of the west to
the resultant good of tho whole na-

tion In fact Mr Rich struck the
keynote claims of tho PacIfic
coast In this statement

California is a part of the earth
nhlch every traveler the world over
holds the wish to see and which did

appoint no one who has come under
of Its Hcenlc beauty It Is a

I land which once visited one must
needs linger In and from which few
depart without a longing to see It

once moreLs oo
Angeles Herald

TROUBLE MAN RESOURCEFUL-

Billy Proctor the emergency man
of the Colorado Telephone company-

Is a good example of the trouble
hunter He boar the reputation ol
having alway what hc started
after and not only does be take the
message to Garcia but he hurries
back for another tho thing Is a habit
with him Llko most thoroughbred
hunters Bi Is a great walker On

the last threeday trip he once
made through the mountains to Den
vcr In an effort to protect his home
stead from contest he covered
six miles over the Continental divide
In twentytwo hours and then went to-

n dance In the evening He IB a Itoman but he has one of thoso
that Is the feature of a face The
fact that ho would tako the stagcfl
out through the snows after other
men had abandoned them was what
brought him to tho attention of the
telephone company

Last winter the Donver wire chief
told him that two men who had tried
to shoot some trouble from the far-

ther end of the Steamboat toll line
had given It up and had boon found
snow blind and snow bound In a cabin
burning old bedsteads to keep warm

Ill get It said DIP
Getting meant a railroad trip

over the divide to the rai head then-
a mornings dickering a team and
sled No one wanted to make a trip
which they considered Impossible But
Bill hired a mule from ono man a
horse from another the sled and har-
ness

¬

from a third and persuaded man
number four to drive him through the
drifts a plunging twelve miles on his
way With a fiftyfourpound col of
wire two skis a test sot his
climbing Irons on his back Bill push
ed ahead on snow shoos to Whhlelcf
park where he spout tho
got a guide and trapper to accompany-
him That next days trip was made-
on Hkis eighteen miles over the Rab-
bit

¬

Ears range to tho trolblotestlng-
back to Denver
showed above tho snow and for a
half mile at a time twentyonefoot
poles would be entirely covered
When he ha gottcnlt and found
the wire both Bill and his

Tupper
guide Charley

True In
stared hnckAlen

0PACIFIC SALMON IN THE EAST

After nearly forty years of endeav-
or

¬

to cHtabllsh tho Chinook salmon of
the Pacific coast in waters of tho
United States whero it la not indigo
nous conclusive evidence of success-
in one Instance has come to hand ac-
cording to George M Bowers United
States fish commissioner in his an-

nual
¬

report to the secretary of com-
merce and labor Within tho past
year it has been ascertained says
Mr Bower that the species has be¬

come in Lake Sunapeo N
H where numerous specimens from
three to five pounds In weight have
been taken by anglers This ia un-
doubtedly the result of a plant made
in 1001 by the New Hampshire fish
commission the eggs having boon
supplied from the bureaus hutcberat Baird Cal Encouraged
outcome of this experiment tho bur-
eau

¬

made a plant of 10000 finger-
ling Chinook In Lake Champlain In
the spring of 1910

During tho year the bureau dis-

tributed 3233392572 fish and fish
eggs making a record which exceeded-
Its record year of 1909 by 4 Per cent
Df this total 443177000 eggs and 7
125 fish were delivered to various
state fish commissions and 600000
eggs of salmon and trout wore ship ¬

ped to Argentina Japan and Franco
Tho commissioner reports that the

commercial fisheries of the United
States represent an investment of
about 95000000 and the value of tho
products derived from fisheries prO1
cr Is about 620000000 With ox
roption of the mackerel and some oth ¬

er fisheries that for a number of
years have not been so extensive as
Formerly all of tho more Important
branches of the Industry are in a pros-
perous

¬

condition
00

CODY MEETS OLD ENEMY

Cloudy Face an old Arapahoe in-

dian chief who once tried to get Buf-

falo

¬

Bills scalp was helped by the
former scout anl Indian fighter when
he arrived at the Union station on
Friday night and was given a hand-
Out of sandwiches Colonel Cody is
visiting for I few days In Omaha and
will then go to North Plattu for
Christmas

Cloudy Face at one tlmo one of
the wiliest and most Intrepid foes of
the Indian country was nearly
starved and ato ravenously of thu
tooth purchased by tho frontiersman
who years ago was one of his most
langeroiiB enemies Cloudy Face has
been living In he Wind river coun-
try

¬

in Wyoming How he happened-

to got to Omaha in his starvel con
is something of a mystery-

In the old lays I had many a hard
fight with this man and his band
said Colonel Cody At one time the
Araphocs Shoshones Sioux Choy
enne and other tribes wore banded
together to wipe out the whites They
were trying to recover their lands
north of the Arkansas rivet and wore
butchering the settlers wherever they
could get at them A party of us was
trying to overtake Face and
his hand when he made a clever funk
movement through the night
us surrounded in the Big Horn Basin
I hardly know how we got out of the

but eight of our party fell and
like fifteen of his bravessomething

before we got clear
Cloudy Face himself made a desperate
effort to get ino but his aim was
bad and It was not until I had wound-
ed him In tho arm while doing some
hard riding that tho bld which
outnumbered us three finally
dropped back and wo got awuy sav-

ing
¬

our scalps That was one of tho
closest calls I ever hadOClhlWorldHerald
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MILITIA

PROTECTS

ANEGRO

WESTON w Va Dec 27WllamFurby a negro hours
between two firesdsath at the hands
of a mob or suffocation In the Iron
vault of the express office at the loc-
al railway station Outside the
tlo building a crowd of several hun
drod person waltod from afternoon
until night demanding the
life of the prisoner for assaults on
USg Flora Auglln daughtorr fit n
prominent farmer and for an attempt
to murder her

While the mob waited a largo squad-
of deputes and the sheriff guards
the office and kept the uegr
locked In the express safe
had little air to breathe

For hour the crowd waited but for
want leader It failed to movi
with sufficient force to dislodge the
deputies and tale possession of the
expretu room stormed the
place several times breaking all the
windows and forcing open the dorbut were unable to gain aces
safeThe oniy hopo of the authorities
however to pet their prisoner to thi
jai at Clarkaburg BB they intended

when the mob collected wag li-

the arrival of state troops An order
was Issued early in the evening for
the mobilization of the militia at scv
oral points but although special
trains were provided It was doublfu
If the soldiers would reach the scone
before early morning

WESTON W Va Dec 27A large
mob Is besieging the local railway
station tonight to prevent sheriffs
from removing William Furby a ne
gro to the prison at Clarksburg

State troops are reported on their
way from Clarksburg by special traIn
to prevent a lynching-

At Furbys trial this afternoon Flo
ra Anglln a farmers daughter dc
dared she was tho victim of three
attacks at his hands

lather Says Daughter Ic True
The appearance of Mr Ajiglln fath

cr of Miss Anglln an aged man upon
tho platform of the station tolling
tho crowd that tho story of his
daughter was as true as steel set the
mob wild

Prosecuting Attorney Swlnt made
attempts to appeal to the people from
a truck but the truck was drawn
from beneath him and the crowd yell-

ed him down The officials wore un-

able to cope with tho situation a this
time

Attempt to Get Negro-
At 71G the mob burst open tho

door of the express room whero the
sheriffs and their prisoner hind lock-

ed themselves in All the wIndows
wore broken and the mob demanded
tho negros life But tho latter was
pushed into the concealed vault of the
express company for safekeeping
with hardly a breath of ap

pal to Governor Olnsscock at Charles
for state troops was followed im-

mediately by an order for the moblli-
atlon of the militia at Clarksburg

Grafton and Parkoreburg and their
dispatch hero by special train Until
the arrival of the Jt was neces-
sary to confine the negro In the air
less vault Although there was dan
gor of suffocating him it was consld
orcd a greater peril to release him
while the mobs frenzy was at 1U
height

Held on Murder Charge
After tho negros trial this after-

noon he was held to the grand Jury
without ball lo answer to the charge
of assault and attempt to murder

The Anglln girl took the stand her-
self after all other witnesses anti
spectators were excluded from the
courtroom and told how Furby at-

tacked her while she was returing
from tho on her
last Saturday night

Tried Girl
While shy struggled he dragged her

fully 300 yards and following the at-

tacks he was In the alleged act of
strangling her when a railroad flag
man came running to her rescue Tho
negro ran to a horse tied near by and
made off but the animal tell throw-
Ing the rider Ills shoulder was dis
located and he was capture

Following tho trial
at the court house and demanded the
negro but with tho or organization of a
largo squad of special and
the regular force Alfred suc-
ceeded In getting his man to the rairoad station planning to take
Clarksburg The train was an hour
late however and tho mob meanwhile
grow to such proportions that when
tho train arrived the authorities
were unable to carl out their plans

SCOURGES OF THE HUMAN RACE

The fly tile non tho mosquito are
the veritable scourge of the human
race in the diseases they carry Tho
fly as we have seen carries diseases
which declmalo the native population
3f the African highlands the mos-
quito spreads malaria tho most ubi-
quitous of tropical diseases anti Is
suspected of propagating yellow fever
as wel and tho flea spreads plague
In last case there Is usually only
ono kind of Cell Pulexchoopls which
spreads the and the other
fleas which might spread itthe Cer
alophyllus faeclata and the Typho

Lo
Lopsylla muscularc not very

the
portal

will take it moro readily than tho
first Happily for tho white man and
dwellers In temperate climes the
range of most of these death and dis
jase carrying Insects Is limited to the
Lroplcs London Graphic
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A ROYAL BANK WRECKER

The Gentlewoman of London re
fills the following story of the Prince
Regent and Coults Bank When
George VI wns a Regent ho had a
gruIge against Coutt and dotorm
nod to play a tho authori ¬

ties In those days oven the great
banks kept very small reserves of
cash and the playful prince thought
out a plan to close Coutts So ho
sent his equerr round from Carlton
Houso with a check for 100000
pounds fondly hoplub that the bank
would not be pay over tho
counter The princes trick however
failed of success as the wary old
partner of the Strand bonk prclequal to the occasion Ho
once to the fcquerry How will his
royal highness take the amount in
gold or notes The equerry henltat

ed and then said ho had better °
r back to Carlton HOUBO to Inquire So-

ho departed and Coutto hind time to
sand to the Bank of England and get
the cash required but It was not ncod
PU au tho prince resent seeing that
Coutta had got of him did
not roturu the check In question

Co

FOOD SUPPLY FROM CHINA

Most people who remember their

cal geography lessons recall that
Chinese empire hut an areS con-

siderablv larger than of the Uni
ed Stats But at the same
will be recalled that the density ti
population In tho Celestial realm av

the den-

sity
erases than throe times

In this country In other words
tho reasonable belief has been that In

I

China population Is really pressing
very hard on the means of subsistence
It Is therefore B0nn > what surprising-
to learn that two shiploads of Chinese

I

plge 10000 carcasses wore recently
held up at Liverpool because of fall
tire to comply with some local rcgula
Ion The pork was not condemned-
It was merely held up upon a technl
callty

The Interesting phase of the maW
is that China should bo exporting port
to Great Britain The cargoes referred
to were notthe first Previous car-
goes of pips from China are mention-
ed in tho dispatch which were simi-
larly held up because the British In-

spection laws had not boon complied
with Surely tile huge empire has In-

dustrial commercial possibilities
not generally thought of If It can pro-

duce an export food supply
Tho two ships carrying 10000 hog

carcasses from a Chinese port to Liv-

erpool had also on hoard 23000 cases
of eggs and 15000 cases of coldstored
snipe mallard ducks and other kinds
of poultry James J Hill tho econom-
Ic Jeremiah of tho Northwest has
been telling the people of the Unied
States that In a decade or so
have to be bringing In a food supply
from the outside Perhaps It may ho
as wol for us In this connection to
cast speculative oj0 toward China

Baltimore American
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THE NEW GARDENS OF PARIS

The Invariable retort to those who
deplore the steady obliteration of old
Paris by systematic efforts to bonutl ¬

fy the now city according to moder
ideas and to increase Its
thaI these changes have boen made

the public Since
1855 the Paris municipality has open-
ed up wide spaces throughout the cap ¬

ital for public gardens Before Hauss
man M Alphand tho chief engineer

Paris promenade and plnnta
tons whoso lOW adorns the
Avenue du Ibis do under-
took

¬

to continue the work which he
had accomplished In tho ibis by tho
creation of gardens within the town
Itself Tho oflrst two gardens which
he created wore thoso of tho Tour
St Jacques and of the Temple Later
on of tho Place Riche-
lieu

¬

of the Arts ct Metiers and of the
Church of St Clotildo were laid out
The Champs Elyfices which are de-

scribed
¬

in the old books us a resort
of vagabonds were originally laid

I cut round the famous Palais de 1In
dustrlo which disappeared Just before
lie exhibition of 1000 In order to
make way tot spacious palaces and
for the magnificent avenue which now
oien8 up a noble perspective from the
dome that surmount Napoleons tomb-
to the by the presi-
dent

¬

of tho republic In tho quarter
1iiown as the Faubourg du
which was Well outside the walls of
the Paris of Luis XIV a vast uncul-
tivated

¬

area big trees recalled
tho old Pare Monceaux which Pbl
lippe dOrleans had conceived
which Jean Jacques used to botanize-
It was a favorite haunt of Louis Phil-
ippe but by the decree of January
1S52 the property passed half into
the hands of the municipality and hal
into tho hands of MPorelre In
the part belonging to the city of Paris
was transformed Into a public park
and It remains one of the most
delightful of the gardens of Pars
It Is perhaps the most elegant
auid forms in a quarter of luxurlout
private homes tho rellned ¬

guished counterpart of the moro arti-
ficial

¬

but extremely curious park quar ¬

ters of the Buttes Chaumont where
brigands and Interlopers once render-
ed tho road between Belleville and
vnietto

These aro only a few conspicuous
Instances of the way in which Paris
has len changed during the last fifty
> < With the exceptions of the
Girdens of the Luxumbourg and of
the Pnlals Royal and the famous
Piaco Royal now known yet so lit-

tle
¬

known as the Place des Vosges
the Paris of 1830 had few breathing
fipjice Ther may come a time when
the entre of too capital now oc¬

tho Fortlfs deep
gullies where sheep are pastured will
be converted Into a continuous garden
encircling Paris A scheme of this
kind Is now before the Municipal

CounelLondon Times

op

WHITES NARROW ESCAPE

Edward Douglass White is the now
chlof Justice of the United States
supremo court anti the story I am to
tell in this connection while not one
of the Fifty Famous Ifs of History
ought to possess Interest for my set
Tho facts as I relate them are In all
probability not known to another per-
son

¬

In New York though some of
myoid New Orleans friends will re
call them with glee

My friend Harry M Williams came
pretty close lo being elected United
States senator from Louisiana and
the other candidates in the race were I

Edward Douglass White Don Caf
frey and Newton C Blanchard

This is the way It happened The
Louisiana legislature was In acxHlon
in July of 1892 Murphy J Foster
the present United States senator
was then governor and a bitter light
was being made on the Louisiana
state lottery and Samuel D McEn
cry harry Williams was covering-
the legislature for the New Orleans
Now Delta a newspaper that passed
out of existence many years ago In
the course of his labors Williams had
written an extended marriage notice
about a legislator named Bogga It
was Boggs fourth marriage and Wll
laU had handled It In a way that

the victim
The day came when complimentary

votes were being cat for favorite
sons who wanted to to the senate
and had no show of winning

Roll call started Boggs name ivan
reached

Htrt is where I can do the right
Uoggs reasoned and lie shout-

ed
I vote for Harry M Williams

In addition he go busy with his
fellow
right memer and buttonholed them

Voto for Williams hc pleaded
rushing In every corner of lie aasem
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LE who ore in quarantine are not isolated if they

have a Boll Telephone The Bell Service brings cheer
and encouragement to the sick and is of value in count ¬

1

less other ways
Friends whether close at hand or far away can easily

be reached because Bell Service iuniversal service
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bly rom And nearly everybody did
clerk had reached the let-

ter II or maybe it was S Then the
leaders wore thrown into a panic

GooLord they said Here they
arc a senator that we never
dreamed of

So they rushed to everybody whose
names began with R S T U V W
and so forth and spiked Williams
chances He missed being elected by
seven votes

Missing election to this high ofcWilliams wont chasing oft in

the parishes whore a mob was bent
lynching a prisoner and there te-

camo near enjoying the distinction of
being lynched for saving the prisoner
from the lobW E Lewis in the
Now York

aS

REGULARITIES GLACIER ICE

Sonic large blocks of the glacier ice
had fallen from above and lay con-
veniently

¬

for examination While the
walls or the Ice caves which hoc
been cut into this and other glaciers
pretont a perfect smooth continu-
ous

¬

surface of clear Ice those frag-
ments

¬

which had fallen from the sur-
face

¬

exposed to tie heat of the sun
wore as seen In the mass whlto and
opaiuo When tho stick was thrust
Into the mass It broke into nianv
sided lumps of the size of tennis balm
like assorted coal thrown from a sentto though white Instead of black
These wore glacier noudles grains
or Gletschprkorno of which I wrote
In this column a few weeks ago

TIle structure of tho glacier Ice is
peculiar to It and Is only mail evi ¬

dent where the suns rays penetrate
It and melt the less pure ice which
holds together the crystalline nodu
los According to Dr J Young Ducha ¬

nan those nodules are masses of thecrystals comparatvely free from min-
eral

¬

matter while the water around
them which freezes lesg readily con ¬

tains mineral Impurities In solution
The presence of saline matter in so
lotion lowers In pioportlon to Its
amount the freezing point of water
Accordingly although frozen Into one

with the nodules the ce-
menting

¬

Ice molts under tho heat of
the penetrating rays of the sun soonerthat Is at a low temperature
then do the pure crystalline nodules
allows them to separate It Is owing
to this that the exposed surface ofglacier Ice Is white and powdorv thisintegrated by the superilclal andhealforming a rough surface
ono can safely walk Lake Ice lees notbreak up In this manner under thosuns rays but aim It 1011 retains itssmooth slippery It Is form-
ed

¬

in water and not from tho cementIng and regolatlon of the powderycrystalline snow as Is glacier iceSir Ry Lancaster in tho London Talc

A ROMANTIC FACT IN AMERICAN
HISTORY

Considering the disaster which befell San Francisco between tho fcenauh
enumerations of 1000 and 1910 tho
Biinouncmont that the population oftnt city ha Increased in the
from 342782 to 110312 a gain perio
LO or 21C por cent ia a fine tribute
to the pluck and energy of tho Califor
ala metropolis

San Franciscos quick recovery from
her great disaster is a large and ro-
mantic

¬

fact In the history of Amen
can municipalities and for the peo-
ple

¬

of the Paclllc Cost regardless of
friendly business rivalries the rapid
nod complete rehabilitation of the
cIty is an Inspiration of hoftoful slc-
liflcance

Moreover the growth of San Fran
cisco In the census period must bo ac-
Cupted as additional evidence of the
Jiarvelouflly rapid growth of almost
jvery urban center on the Pacific
COIRt Nearly every community In

1

California in Oregon and in Washing ¬

ton including of course
urban centers has shown about the
Sofia substantial growth noted in the
turns for San Francisco anti If tho

I flnal figures of tho census bureau fall
to show It tho fact wl remain just
the same for tho aro hLrt anJ
they aro not going to move

San Franciscos growth n ten years
is a fine tribute to tho indomitable
spirit of tho Pacific Coast and for tho
cIC and states of this Coast the end

yet they will continue to move
onward and upward Seattle PostIn
tolllgencor

GOVERNMENT BONDS

S Significant Figures About Owner
of Federal Securities

jrhe shrinkage In the holdings of
United Slats government bonds by

amazing while the cor-
responding

¬

O their owner-
ship

¬

II national banks in tremendous
figures iiro impressive In

1898 the debt of theI
United States was 8173CCC80 Of
this mount 201901200 was held by
national banks and the rest by say

I ings banks Insurance companies and
Individuals According to tho lateHt

I statistics our bonded debt was 913
317190 of which the national
hold no less than 7218711GC orbank
ly eighty per cent There was left
but 1SS113027 tho hands of thH
public and part or this Is the remain
der of tho Spanish American war loan
which had a wide distribution from
ttiotlvoR of patriotism Government
iHsuea save in time of war have no In-

terest
¬

for tho public Munseys Maga-
zine

¬

I
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
I

RATS
VII OREGON SHORT LINE R R

I and return 110 Also re-
duced round trip rates to all other
point on Oregon Short Line Tickets

Doc 23rd 2Uh 25th 26th
31st 1910 and Jan 1st antI 2nd lOll
Final retur limit Jan 9th Secure
tickets full Information at City
Ticket Office 2511 Washington Ave-
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PART OF HIS COST OF LIVING

Youre sure you can spare this
liver are you Shad

Dlnguss if i hind not been perfect-
ly

¬

sure that I can get along without-
it I never would have lent It to you

Chicago Tribune

0A GUIDE OPERA

Dang thump and crash with a roll of
tho drum

Thats the motif announcing tho hero
will com-

oTJngallgtng and an arpeggio
beau of for n

Two minor chorda with tie clarinets
shriek

The public Is sure there IB vengeance
to wreak-

Umptydump ntpdump down In
the basTho villain s seeking the heros dis
grace-

Tweedledy twoodlcdy two or three
times

Here reference Is made to most hide
ous crimes

Crashes cncophonol stunning the

The horos in danger thats perfect-
ly plain

rooUtoot The cornet rings out ou
the air l

tie triumphs
hair

and solzos his foby the

Mush mush played slow and ropeat-
od at fin

The hero la kissing the fair heroine
MunspyK Magazine
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